
 
Ripon College Parents' Network Meeting (RPN) 
Meeting Highlights and Minutes 
Saturday, October 28, 2017 
 

Present:   
Parent Attendees: Andrew Kubica P‘19 (President), Rebecca Kollmann (Vice 
President),  
Dianne Landgraf P’21, Ann Fish P’21, Darin and Alex Monsanto P’21, Jean Rigden 
P’19, Gwen and Kirk Shillinglaw P’21, Mike and Elizabeth Warner P’21 
College Administration/Staff: Jessica Joanis (Assistant Dean of Students & 
Director of Conference Services), Lyn McCarthy ‘83 (Admissions Representative), 
Yvonne Nicklaus (Constituent Engagement and Outreach Coordinator), Kim Scanlon 
(Office Support for Constituent Engagement) 
 

I. Welcome, Introductions and Lunch (11:30 p.m.) 
 
II. Group Discussion 

          a)Summer Orientation evening social feedback: Venue was long and 
skinny, would like more standing room. An idea was brought up for there to be an 
icebreaker for the parents- staff member could facilitate it. Have the bookstore 
open during the social hour to have merchandise available to sell. Maybe have 
icebreakers for parents to get to know each other. Maybe also have nametags for 
the parents that include their name and location.  
          b)Move In Day/Family Welcome Receptions recap/feedback: Parents felt 
good/everything was handled well. Parents were impressed with all the events that 
took place and it was fun talking with all the other parents. An athlete-parent 
social-maybe have the coaches available there. To have more advertising and signs 
to let families know that there is a reception and treats available. Have sticky name 
tags available with a template for parents to wear (including where they are from). 
Make a suggestion to the coaches to have swag available for their students move-
in. The Office of Constituent Engagement can work with the coaches to get what 
they will need to hand out.  
         c.) Other ways to gain visibility: Andy is doing a great job maintaining and 
updating the RPN facebook page. There was a push to get more parents to post 
more pictures on facebook (during events or while they are on campus). Ideas were 
presented on having more information posted on facebook that parents are 
unfamiliar with (i.e., OneCard/Rally Dollars cheat sheet/flow chart, letting parents 
know about the free flu shots/health care for their student). Another idea was 
brought up about creating a mad lib/letter station during middle of semester for 



students to write a letter from them for us to mail to parents on behalf of the Ripon 
Parent Board. Hosting a parent/faculty lunch. This gives the parents an opportunity 
to ask them questions.  
         d.) Future event ideas: Creating Rally Hours to specifically include current 
and past parents along with alumni-collaborate with admissions on this. Having 
parent social hours after our on-campus events (i.e., MSO, theatre and art events). 
         e.) Winter Orientation Parent Social and next RPN meeting: There are 
not a lot of incoming students during the winter orientation to have a social (mostly 
just transfer students coming in that time). The next RPN meeting will be in 
February- Andy will send out a doodle poll to find out the best date from the parent 
members. An idea was brought up on live-streaming/or Skyping the next RPN 
meeting so that this will give a chance for out-of-state parents to be involved. 
                        
III.  Admissions Update (McCarthy)  

● Lyn gave us current numbers of accepted students and deposits so far this 
year. It is increased from last year. She also gave a breakdown of the 
numbers of the first year class (i.e., gender, legacies, minorities, 1st 
generation students, etc.) 

○ 233 incoming students compared to 214 last year 
○ 71% from Wisconsin 
○ 29% out of state 
○ 17% from Illinois 
○ 3% international 
○ 26% student body of color 
○ 38% males/62% females 
○ 3.4 average GPA 
○ 25 ACT 
○ 119 Athletes 
○ 106 first generation students 
○ 18 Legacy 

● Lyn discussed about needing more parent-to-parent calling volunteers and 
they are also looking for a parent to write letters to accepted students. Lyn 
provided a sheet for interested parents to put their contact information down 
if interested.  

 
IV. Student Life update and Optional Willmore Athletic Center Tour (Joanis) 

● Jessica went over the student life and updates for this year. She spoke about 
how the retention rate is low from last year and they are making updates 
around campus to accommodate students better.  



● Jessica gave an overview of how the Rally Dollars, Meals and Plans work 
for the students. She will be creating a cheat sheet that Andy can share over 
facebook for the parent page.  

● Jessica mentioned she will talk to coaches about pre-season info for first 
year parents. 

● There was an optional tour for the parents but everyone that was present had 
already seen the Willmore Athletic Center and declined. 

 
V. Adjournment (3:30 p.m.) 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Yvonne Nicklaus 
Constituent Engagement & Outreach Coordinator 
 


